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March …. Will it come in like a Lion or a Lamb? It could be anyone’s guess out 
here along Hwy. 14 huh? I do hope that all of you have been keeping an eye on 
weather forecasts as they can change quickly. You know that I’m a “weather 
buff” and do try and stay weather aware. 

Well … LENT …. Here we are! As of this coming Wednesday (Ash Wednesday). Ash Wednesday 
has become one of my favorite Liturgical days. There is something very profound about looking at my 
thumb the next day and still discovering traces of the ash from the day before. It reminds me that our 
lives are not our own …. We are not permanent fixtures in this world. God is BOSS! And we are mere 
vessels of his grace. I will miss not presiding over bread, cup, and ash at Colonial Manor this year. It 
was always such a significant service … but there again … we are reminded that everything changes 

…. Life, Death and Resurrection Promise. 

ASH WEDNESDAY SERVICES will be as follows:  

-5:30 p.m. - Pastor Lori preaching/presiding at UMC with Holy Communion 
& Imposition of Ashes. 
-6:00 p.m. SUPPER - Spaghetti at UMC 
-6:30 p.m. - Just Imposition of Ashes during JAM style Worship. Although, 
we will “tone it down” a notch, be aware that it will still include little voices 
and movement. If that isn’t your thing … please come at 5:30pm. 

LENTEN WORSHIP will be Wednesday at 5:30 pm at TRINITY through March. There will also be an 
opportunity to worship at SILLERUD at 6 pm if it works better for you. 

I wanted to Thank You all for your Prayers as I am recovering from my Concussion. I am learning that 
I am not full throttle quite yet and this recovery is taking longer that I would like … practicing the Fruit 
of the Spirit called “Patience” is not entirely my strong suit … but I am learning my limitations. There’s 
probably a sermon in there somewhere too. 

Although, my fall occurred the first night at the Board of Ordained Ministry Retreat, before we even 
began to interview candidates for Commissioning & Ordination … and I pushed through Tuesday and 
part of Wednesday working … I can say that I am really enjoying serving in this capacity. I now have 
a little better feel for what my role is. I serve on the “Pastor as Person” team and I am really enjoying 
learning. It’s diligent work, hard work, but satisfying work. I am blessed to be asked by our Bishop to 
serve and also represent Licensed Local Pastors in this manner too. 

Sunday March 8th at Cornerstone UMC in Marshall there will be an 
informative gathering with our DS Fred Vanderwerf in regard to the 
upcoming General Conference Session. If you are interested in 
attending, let me know (PL) – ALL are welcome Clergy and Laity. 



Another thing that I am incredibly excited about is working with our 9th graders at their Confirmation 
Retreat this month. They will be working on their Video Faith Statements. They don’t know it yet …. 
But part of my excitement (and they will be too …) is this TRANSFORMATION that takes place after 
they wrestle with selecting a scripture, working on their personal questions, writing-erasing-struggling, 
filming. There is laughter. There are tears. There is anxiety. And then …… WOWZA! I have told them 
this … and they give me “the look” … but, man, it’s such a beautiful thing to watch! 

This is part of all of our Christian journey, right? This combination of “Mountain and Valley” stuff that 
life throws at us. 

Today …. We take a look at Mark 8-9 …. Peter Declares Jesus the Messiah, Take Up Your Cross, 
and Transfiguration. So much packed in here and this changes everything … from here on .. Jesus is 
fixed on Jerusalem and the Cross. And, although Jesus emphasizes several times that He as 
Messiah is not a conquering King by force (like Peter assumed and wanted), He is a Suffering 
Servant …. One that will go to the Cross quietly. 

On the Mountain that day …. Jesus emphasized both … “Mountain and Valley” …. The Cross  … yes 
… but also the Resurrection – Both were on the horizon. Both a part of our lives too if we “Take Up 
Our Cross” and follow Jesus. 

This friends …. Gives us HOPE! That like the song says … “The God of the Mountain is also the God 
of the Valley”. I know many of you have experienced both as of late. I hope that perhaps you will 
spend some time reflecting on this text in this season as we continue to journey with Jesus. 

Please remember that you are not forgotten. You are loved. God sees, God knows, God understands. 
He walks with you. 

TODAY …. Each of you will receive a CARABINER as a reminder that God climbs the mountains and 
valleys with you. Attach it to your purse or keychain. Don’t go mountain climber for real … they are 
Dollar Store (ha) … but be reminded that God’s Got You in this thing called LIFE. 

Keep walking together. 

Love in Jesus, 

PL – Pastor Lori 

 Upcoming Event - close by and will be a great concert to attend:  

 
 
Jason AND Kipper Gray will be at Lake Sarah 
Baptist Church on Sunday, March 1, for TWO 
concerts at 3pm or 7pm. Tickets will be available 
at itickets.com for $10. 
https://www.itickets.com/events/443286 
https://www.itickets.com/events/441215 
 

http://itickets.com/?fbclid=IwAR2TfGdhWIh3seIGX7muh_bpBzg0O_sEcpznAW5-5gsZC-fUlC8ud5fGuUQ
http://itickets.com/?fbclid=IwAR2TfGdhWIh3seIGX7muh_bpBzg0O_sEcpznAW5-5gsZC-fUlC8ud5fGuUQ
https://www.itickets.com/events/443286?fbclid=IwAR3qvG_YJLffikZigDYuSgMTDm6RYzdqKJkBp8KIOmmLRRO7AkDt7FHVm-c
https://www.itickets.com/events/441215?fbclid=IwAR02JWRLS3SINCm9p_NlTb1OBWU2Vg-vlF1SgjPSAOgokC7yqs1xbIYsqrA


MARCH 2020 CALENDAR/PL 

Sunday March 1st--Communion at the rail 

Wednesday March 4th--PL has Hospice 9am-Noon in Slayton 
           JAM is at TRINITY beginning with 5:30pm Quiet Worship/Lenten 
          6pm Supper, 6:30pm “Volume 11” Worship, 7-8pm Class (Confirmation is at UMC) 
 
Thursday March 5th--11am-1pm Licensed Local Pastor Mentor Group in Springfield. (PL & Jim  

             Tax Appointment in Worthington 5:30pm) 

 

 Sunday March 8th--DAYLIGHT SAVINGS TIME  

            4pm Marshall Cornerstone DS Fred will lead an informative session on General Conference 

            for both Clergy and Laity. 

 

Monday March 9th-- PL to Shalom Hills Farm for annual review with the DCOM (Pastoral License Renewal) 

Wednesday March 11th--JAM at TRINITY beginning with 5:30pm Quiet/Lenten Worship 

Saturday March 14th--Baptism of Teagan and Jase Wieme 11am and Fellowship Hall use after. 

Sunday March 15th--UMW Sunday 

              JAM Bowling Event afternoon 

 

Monday March 16th--PL & Jim taking Rhyan and Dax to Sioux Falls/Baby Shark Event Evening. 

Wednesday March 18th--PL 9am-Noon Hospice in Slayton 

               JAM at TRINITY beginning with 5:30pm Quiet/Lenten Worship 

 

Friday-Saturday March 20th-21st--9th Grade CONFIRMATION RETREAT at Shetek. (Supper to Supper) 

Wednesday March 25th --JAM at TRINITY beginning with 5:30pm Quiet/Lenten Worship 

Friday March 27th--Murray County Hospice Spring Benefit St. Columbia Hall in Iona – PL 

LOOKING AHEAD …..  

April – JAM is at UMC. 
April 5th--Palm Sunday  
April 9th--Maundy Thursday 
April 10th--Good Friday – TBA 
April 12th--Easter 
April 19th--Confirmation Sunday 
April 24th – 25th--7th & 8th Grade retreat at Shetek  
April 29th--Last JAM – Celebration Night (TBA) 
May 28th--9am-4pm PL to Wilmar for Clergy Session  

June 11th--(PL receives recognition at Annual Conference in Sioux Falls for completing Course of Study – receives a 
scapular during worship by Bishop Ough & Bishop Sally. (7pm-9pm at First UMC in Sioux Falls) 

July 16th --Thursday,  Course of Study Graduation in Leawood Kansas (Church of the Resurrection).  



Notes from Chair~ 
How can it be time for another newsletter already? Seems like I just wrote an article for last month. I guess it is 
February and it is a shorter month.  We have had a lot of crappy weather for this month. Let's hope March is 
much better.  I am ready for spring or at least some warm weather. The day the wind blew out of the south was 
awful for us. Our yard is wide open from the south so we had banks of snow everywhere.  Hopefully it will melt 
slowly so we don't have water in the basement again. 

Thanks to everyone who helped out with the JAM fundraiser last Sunday. Thanks to Denise for getting it all 
organized. It is always a fun time in the kitchen. We had a good crew. I think we served a little over a 100. 
Good to see the JAM families helping out. Hard to believe we only have a little over two months of JAM left. 

The flu is still going around.  I have been lucky enough to ward it off for now. Hopefully that will continue to be 
the case. People that have had it have felt pretty miserable for quite a few days. Wash your hands and 
remember to wipe your carts off at stores. You never know who has had the cart before you. 

I have been trying to change up the ushering list a little to make it more efficient for everyone, if you do not 
want to be on the list or would like to be added to the list please let me know. Julie and I will try and work on it 
on Wednesday night at JAM. 

Congratulations goes out to Jennifer Kaup as she has been named Manager at Balaton's oldest business. She 
will do a fantastic job. Good for her. 

Prayers for Pastor Lori as she continues to recover from her concussion. Whitney decided to sit out the rest of 
the basketball season due to her concussion also. I tried to encourage her to do that, so glad she came to that 
decision on her own. Prayers also continue for Lanny and Nancy and family as he continues to recover from 
his stroke. Was good to see Nancy on Sunday.   stopped and saw her at the newspaper office today to give 
her a hug. She is home for a couple days and then will go back out to Sioux Falls. 

Guess that is all for this time.  

Lois 

Greetings from the UMW 

I ran across some Kitchen Klatter magazines and I found some poems and I’ll share one with you: 

Recipe Exchange 

I didn’t have potatoes so I substituted rice. 
I didn’t have paprika so I used another spice. 
I didn’ have tomato sauce so I used tomato paste,  
a whole can-not a half can-I don’t believe in waste. 
A friend gave me this recipe and said you couldn’t beat it, 
there must be something wrong with her, I couldn’t even eat it!    Unknown. 
 
We met today (February 20th) and we had a Memorial Service for Betty Leversedge.    It was very nice. 

It was so nice to be able to meet today without being concerned about it being so cold or windy or snowy and 
blowing! 

We need to elect a new vice president and Sue Skramstad was nominated and she accepted the position.  Glad 
to have you Sue!  Betty Chandler had devotion and Verlane gave the lesson.  Next month June serves and has 
devotions.  Phyllis is to give the lesson.  



World Day of Prayer is on March 6th with Trinity hosting.  UMW Sunday is scheduled for March 15.  Rose and 
June serve coffee that day.  We would like to thank Denise Crumrine for making new program books for us.  It 
is so nice to finally have new books. 

Our next meeting will be on Thursday, March 12, by then hopefully the weather will be more stable. 

I’ll close with another Kitchen Klatter poem. 

An English Blessing 

May your path be strewn with flowers, 
Memories, friends and happy hours. 
May blessings come 
From heaven above, 
To fill your life 
With peace & Love. 
 
Yours in Christ, 
June Terhark  
 
                                                       A Facebook Share: 
Why go to Church? ~ I absolutely love this ❤  
If you're spiritually alive, you're going to love this!  

If you're spiritually dead, you won't want to read it. 

If you're spiritually curious, there is still hope! 

A Church goer wrote a letter to the editor of a newspaper and complained that 
it made no sense to go to church every Sunday. 

He wrote: "I've gone for 30 years now, and in that time I have heard something 
like 3,000 sermons, but for the life of me, I can't remember a single one of them. 
So, I think I'm wasting my time. The preachers are wasting theirs by giving 
sermons at all". 

This started a real controversy in the 'Letters to the Editor' column. 

Much to the delight of the editor, it went on for weeks until someone wrote this clincher: 

"I've been married for 30 years now. In that time my wife has cooked some 32,000 meals. But, for the life of 
me, I cannot recall the entire menu for a single one of those meals. But I do know this: They all nourished 
me and gave me the strength I needed to do my work. If my wife had not given me these meals, I would be 
physically dead today. 

Likewise, if I had not gone to church for nourishment, I would be spiritually dead today!" 

When you are DOWN to nothing, God is UP to something! 

Faith sees the invisible, believes the incredible, and receives the impossible! 

Thank God for our physical and our spiritual nourishment! 

IF YOU CANNOT SEE GOD IN ALL, YOU CANNOT SEE GOD AT ALL! 

B. I. B. L. E. simply means: Basic Instructions Before Leaving Earth! 

When you are about to share this to others, the devil will discourage you. 
So go on! Share this to people who are DEAR to you and TRUST GOD. 



 





                                March Coffee Servers: 

                    March 1:  Betty Chandler   
                               March 8:  Denise Hoek  
                             March 15:  UMW 

                          March 22:  OPEN 

                          March 29:  Lois and Stella 

 

 
March J.A.M. Serving List~at Trinity   

   
March 4:  Linda Roxin-Chair        March 11:   Jane Fenicle-Chair   

                 Erin Hall                          Carolyn Lustfield   
                  Abby Adams                                    Teresa Gleis 

                 Alecia Chandler                                Stacy Lustfield 

                 Joan Mitchell  
 
March 18:  Marla Anderson         March 25:   POTLUCK  

    Avis Bass 

    Carmen Villa 

    Tammy Bauer 

    Geneva Swan  
LET’S FILL THIS BOARD! 

 
You are all part of the Family! 

Please bring us two pictures - one for UMC and one for Trinity.  
You can also email the picture to balatonumc@gmail.com 

 
Give pictures to Denise or Nancy.  

 
Thank you! 

 
Photos Needed:   

As discussed we are looking to get pictures taken at any JAM activity for the last 10 years as we are putting 
together a slideshow we will be playing on the last day of JAM this year as it is our 10th Anniversary!! 

Please do not wait until the last week to add your pictures as it does take time to put this together. 

We have set up an email for JAM and a Dropbox for the pictures. The link for the Dropbox is: 

https://www.dropbox.com/request/VxgDf9nmRJ6Ywge8S3BM 

I have the folder labeled “Photos for 10 year reunion slideshow” original I know 😉 
Please post photos there if you have a ton of photos to give us. If you are only sending in a few photos 
please feel free to email them. The JAM email is jesus.a.me.2010@gmail.com 

If neither of these options works for you please feel free to bring pictures in and we can scan them in for the 
slide show. If you have any questions/comments/concerns please reach out to Denise, BobbiJo, or Micki.  

mailto:balatonumc@gmail.com
https://www.dropbox.com/request/VxgDf9nmRJ6Ywge8S3BM?fbclid=IwAR1onItx3JDPujWkHMXMcNzuX8iw2v8_RgEynrrE5rCv-OUdF-24eM-JX4s


J.A.M. Update 
 
I’m writing this February 21st - are you kidding - where did the month go? 
 
J.A.M. met February 5th without Pastor Lori in person but via on the screen with 
youtube :)  Sue did an awesome job leading us at worship!  We “Git ‘Er Done”  - 
every Wednesday we meet!  The night is always filled with Smiles, Laughter, 
Hugs, Loud Music, A Great Supper, and most importantly More JESUS!  
Keep on reading--lots more to share! 
 
No J.A.M. February 12th 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Our next time together then was the Spaghetti 
Dinner on Sunday, February 16th.  We served 
around 110 and cleared $1,000.  Thank you to all 
that came, helped and donated.  We noticed as 
we looked around that many people stayed way 
beyond eating their Spaghetti - a time of fellowship 
as well - how awesome is this!  We thank 
everyone for the continued support of this Ministry! 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Our Spaghetti Noodle Cookers -  

Keith and Dianne 

 
So what happened at J.A.M. on February 19th - I’ll let PL wrap it up:  
Our Little Wrestlers helped bless up our Big Wrestlers as they head to the State 
tournament next week. We are proud of you guys! Wrestle well. Represent. 
Oranges for all ...  



We tackled the "Transfiguration of Jesus". Here, Jesus is "Transfigured/Transformed" 
via my Pulpit lamp. 🔦 The Disciples freaked (everyone go .... "Aaahhh!") ... because, 
well, scripture tells us they did. Moses and Elijah show up and talk with Jesus about 
his impending death (everyone give us shocked faces) and then they disappear. 
Peter ... is WOWed! This is SO Cool! Let's stay here and build some "blanket-forts" 
because it's comfortable, and Holy, and mountain-toppy. But Jesus says ... "No". It's 
time for "Face To The Cross". *This changes everything and in C+: 
 
CONFIRMATION (C+) - We talked about Levitical Laws (lesson from being snowed 
out last week). Some of those laws, actually most, if you didn't abide by them 
restricted the person from Temple (Church).  I asked teams of two to draw the church 
how they wanted - some steeples, some stained glass, some bells, one playground - 
I love that!  Then, what would you change - music was a big one! Sermons that 
weave into their lives. What do you like - Communion was common, 
fellowship/snacks. Pastors - glad to make a difference. *These teenagers 
make my life blessed! Yours too! 
 
More pictures from our time together on February 19th:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

February 26 - J.A.M. and Ash Wednesday Schedule: 
-5:30 p.m. - Volume 5 Worship with Holy Communion & Imposition of Ashes 
-6:00 p.m. - SUPPER - Spaghetti 
-6:30 p.m. - Volume 11 Worship - Imposition of Ashes during JAM style Worship  
 
 
On Thursday, Lois, Mike and I made a trip to the Tracy 
Kitchen Table Food Shelf to deliver 155 food items along 
with misc. hygiene products  (171 lbs total).  Thank you to 
everyone from Sillerud, Trinity and United Methodist 
Churches and all Jammers and Families for your donations! 
 
 

J.A.M. March Upcoming Event:  
an afternoon of Bowling at  

Tracy Lanes on March 15th! 
 
As you can see we just keep on Jammin! 
 
Denise Hoek 





       Balaton United Methodist Church  
      Lori VonHoltum, Pastor 
      220 2nd Street West  
      Balaton MN 56115 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

   Remember our Nursing Home Residents:   Prairie View Senior Living-Tracy:   Mert Holm  
Avera Morningside Heights Care Center-Marshall:  Neva Manguson 

     Remembering  & praying for Brandon Swanson….. missing from his family since May 2008 


